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"I wast'"
"And you. a poet-a man with an
andst divine facility of laa"are." he said. grinning; "I'm
artist enough to know the value of
lgarity. It gives a wonderful
Helen--once in a. lifetime."
'Oh. Phil! You horrify me. I
didn't understand that you are just
s ,plain. every-day, bad-tempered.
bbatal. selfish and violent man--"
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WOMAN ENOUGH.
"Dearest. I aii And thank God
you are woman enough to stand
for it.... Are you?"

had reached the house £d
Tlpeystanding
on the porch now,

were
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her hands restlessly twisting in his
sun-browned grasp, her pretty head
averted, refusing to meet his eyes.
"Are you?" he repeated sternly.
"Am I, what? Oh. Phil, you hurt
me-my rings hurt---"
"Then don't twist Tour !ingers.
And answer me; are you woman
enough to stand for the sort of
man that you say
every-day human
I am? Are ou"
She said bomething undet her
breath.
"Did you say yea" he demanded.
She nodded, not looking at him.
Before he could kiss her she slid
out of his grasp with a low exclamatiop of warning, and, looking
around. he behold the Belters, armin-arm, approaching across the

.lawn.

"Fidoe" he muttered. "damn!"
And he followed his divinity into
the house.
#' A UI'RX1XXII.
her own counsel as
Melanas kept
the Belters remained at
lone
Runner's Rest, but as soon as they
* had departed she went to Stephanie's room and made a clean breast
f it.
"What on earth do you suppose
has happened to me, Steve?" she doby the day-bed on
I naaded. sta4lg
which tephan a was stretched out
reading a novel and absorbing
1* ehelates.
"What?" aced Stephante, lifting
her gray eyes i
to
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t-tyrams ny. It's empseible for a
girl to keep her reserve-her d-digatty with a' m-man who takes her
into his arms and k-kisses her
whenever he ehoosee--"
"What!" cried Stephanie, sittIng
bolt upright and s~aring at her
friend. "Do you mesa to tell oe'
that Phil is that sort of man?"
"I didn't think so, either," aplained Helen. "I've known him for
ages. He's been so oansIderate and
attentive and sweet to me-so gentie and self-effacing. I thought I
could c-count on him. But a girl
can't tell anything about a ianeven when he's been an old anI
trusted friend of years."
"What are you going to do about
It?" asked Stephanie, blankly.
"Do? I suppose I'll go on doing
what he wishes. I suppose I'll marry him., It looks that way. I *don't
* *
seem to have any will power.
Its such an odd sensation to be
bullied." (
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"Are you in love with him?"
"I don't know. I suppose I am.
It makes me simply furious. * * * *
If
But I guess I am, Steve. * *
he'd behave as agreeably and
pleasantly as he always had behaved I should never have cared
for him except in a friendy way.
He always has paid his courtship to
me in the nicest way. ** * I,1
was quite ideal, dot disturbing, and
we exchanged intellectual views
quite happily and contentedly. * * *
And then, suddenly he-flew into a
most frightful temperand he told me
that he was 'fed up!' My 'dear, can
you imagine my rage and amasement? * * * And then he told me
what he thought of me-oh. Steve!
-the most horrid things ever said
about a girl he said to me! I was
breathless! I felt as though he had
beaten me and dragged me about
by my hair. * * * And then-I don't
know how it~happened-but I
w-waited for him, and we walked
home together, and I understood
him
him to say that rdgdt *to * love
* And I
if I were a human girl.
aam. e s e So-it's that way new
with us. * * * And when I think
about it I am still bewildered and
furious with him. * * * But I don't
dare let him go. " " " There are
other girl, you know."
(TO Be Ceatiuaed TIeeseweW.)
(Ceprrght, 1917, 1918. by the Iteuslsa
Maasine Company.)

This Day in History.

This it the anniversary of the
blocking of Lord Cornwallis' at-

tempt, in 1781,

to escape into

Carolina. Lafayette, with 8,000
men, forced him to take refuge
in Yorktown, where he later
surrendered to Washington.

BOOKS
Henry 1. Rowland, whose latest
Peddler" has just been
issued by the Harpers, will shortly
return to his home in this city.
Mr. Rowland has been having adventures just about as excitihg as any
of his characters in "The Peddler,"
for his latest interest outside of
writing is to become part owner of
book. *TI

a
fosf-masted schooner which
has Jost completed its first successful voyage under the Rowland
house flag.' carrying a cargo of
lumber from- Maine to Ireland.
Now that "The Peddler" is safely off
the ways, Mr. Rowland expects to
send his ship on a second voyage,
this time to South America.
Three new Anatole France translations will be added to the John

osogy,
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Is A fa rriageeM
A $ AVEIFVLE ammlID LIVE,
I have been married twios and
When I maram not yet forty.
rled the first time love was as fresh
as the dewdrops that lay on the
graass at .milking time in the
morning, dreams as roesate-as the
glory that flooded the eastern hills
as the cows were walking down
the lane. One day we sat by the
trout brook tossing pebbles idly
into the water, almost hidden by
the tall grass that towered around
us. Laughingly, he pulled this in
from the sides and tied our hands
together with the string bands. At
length I cut the grass on each side
of the knot and sprang away from
him, but I still keep, after several
years, the knot and the memory of
the bands that tied it. Thus did he
tie my life to his own and weave
himself into my heart.
The exquisite bliss of our early
married life and tpe perfect content of our later years are Omeable
but once in a lifetime. Our one
chamber set was imitation cherry,
but it was far more beautiful then
in our eyes than our rosewood and
have been since. We
mahogany
had only seven rooms, but we
took more pleasure in furnishinng
them than a millionaire takes in
furnishing his palace. And when
everything was in place, how cozy
the nest was!
What times we had togfeer,
playing, workiing together, and
really getting acquainted. I think
heaven will hold no more sacred joy
thaan that moment when I told hi.n
that we were not to he much longer
alone. But when the momentous
hour came he nearly lost me.
What a relief when the doctor told
him I would live! How he loved
our baby, and how the baby loved
hint! To our son he was an ideal
father, as to me he was an ideal
husband, and it was years after
he died of typhoid before anyone
could take his place.
The world has not dways been
kind to me, because hny second
marriage was not a muccess, bemae of strong drink.
But always the memory of my
dirst husbands beautiful life keeps
me sweet. Again and again I
conjure the blissful years when he
was by my side ames (seemingly) hi. noble form is still by my
side at night, and sleep is sweeter,
because he is near. His soft, but
firm hands still soothe my aching
head, and his gentle. oourageous
voice still inspires me to try again.
I am yet in the prime of life,
am so eenstituted thet I cannot @o
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This butter is made somewhat
similar to apple butter.
Wash eno-fourth pech et
quinces and then- pare, cor and
preserving ketseed, Place In a'cores
and seeds
tie the--parings,
and esver with cold water. Cook
until the parings are soft and
mushy, Turn into a jelly bag
to drain, While the parings are
ooeking, put the pared quinces
through the food chopper and
use the eaee knife. Place ia
a preserving kettle and cover
*ith cold wates, Bring to a

bell and cook slowly until very
soft, ew add the liquid from
the partage, saeasure and te
every quart of the mster add:
Three oupe et brewn mugar,
Uuioe ot sue-hatt lemson,
On-ighth tespesetfntmeg.
Stir to dissolve the eer end
then breag to a bost end cook
unti the stture is a thiek rieb.
leeking Sttre,
'taru iatd
steslee sm n seal seely.
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DO I OU THINK?

Write frankly, brihly, -n rthf y ye views on the
a ScoM P?" If OU- to* it sot ea4
pobhMee, a"is M se not
fail to sest % yee think is
togther
and what coda be dose.
Write in your epini , experi ibie,
~ ~ d
a'nd
franM ad fearlmly-yor oCeldidc
writers pbis ed except with the writer's
No namesUseof only
ae aide . f the paper.
comenst.
Address yew con fra
MARRIAGE EDITOR,
The I ahngtom Tuia,
Washingtom, D. C.
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my best work without the constant
companionship of a man of tact.
sympathy and honor. I did not
feel the slightest disloyalty to my
former husband in marrying again.
It would, indeed, have been a poor
tribute to him, to his sweet and
the
strengthening influence, if. in live
prime of life, I should cease to
except in morbid and self-indulgent
sorrow over an inevitable separa-

tion.
Real love is stimulation. It sets
the fancy free and kindles the Ares
of life. It fills the body and mind
with energy and hope and touches
the spirit with light and sweet-

ness. And so I would marry again
-the third time. And I would not
have my husband's pictures on exhibition. I would net carry around
keepsakes of my husband's. Whatever imprint my first husband's
personality has made upon me
should play its own part silently.
So I believe either man or woman
may love more than once. And
third love may be as strong, as fine,
and as beauttiful as first love. Aad
happy is he or she, and highly to
be praised, who, having lost a
and
mate, finds another willing
worthy to love and work, to bless
and be blessed in wedlock.
0. C.

AND LUBO XIII.
The divinely appointed sacrament

or matrimony, is alway's a success when recognsed and entered into in acoordanee with the spirit in which it was
instituted by its divine founder.
That which most of your correspondents refer to as amarriage" is
simply a contract founded on mere
anImal attradtion and legalised by
the Stats.
That -this oontraet is not and

ot ohristian marriage,

never will be a success, even in its
lowest material sense, while lawr
permitting divorce and re-mrrie
during the lifetime of either one of
the contrating parties exist, must
be appanent to all who are nn'
superficial thinkers, and the
reason has been very olearly am
logically stated by two great chrisnow dead. Permit me to
tian

Theedore Rleosevelt declared thst
It is a eurse to society ad a mienare
"divorce is a haa. to any nation
to the home. an ineitemeont to mar
ried unhappiness, an even thing for
men and still mere evil thing for
women."
Lae XIII wrote, "truly, it Is hardly peesible to describe bow great
are the evils thaisfiow freen divorce
Matriomeutal oetraets are by .itIs
made variable: mutual kindness

weakened: deplorable eneement.
to *nfaithfalaces are suppiled:
harm Is done to the ednoation and
training of ehildresl oceson is afforded for the breaking up of
homes: the seeds ot diesension ar.
sown, among families; tat dignit.
of wemas is lessened and brought
then, nothing ha. smeh
10w,
ain in= waeas kuimse a
Dowe..~ma

destroy the mainstay of kingdoms
easily seen that divorces are in the
as the crruption of morals, it is
highest degree hostile to the prosperity of families and States,
springing as they go from the depraved morals of the people, and, as
experience shows us, opening out a
way to every kind of evil doing in
public alike and in private life."
Ill fares the land where this cancer of divorce is eating into the
vitals of our nation and where the
two candidates for the highest position in the gift of the people are
tainted with its curse.
A STUDENT OF HUMANITY.
PRACTICE
GOLDEN RULE.
I read with much interest one of
the letters in The Times, signed A.
Z. 'Ibe writer calls himself a Turkish gentleman. I would like to can
this Turkish gentleman's attention
te the fact that what he calls his
marriages is not marriage at all.
but slavery, for the women.
This is a free country founded on
the teachings of the Lord Jesus
Christ, the Son of God, and we
practice marriage as instituted by
Him. The Turkish gentleman rn
trains from telling just what happended upon the one oocasion when
he found it neoemsary to use the
light whip which he always keeps
on the wall of the hare~in. He
doesn't neto tell for we all know
the unspeakable cruelty of the
Turk. I am only surprised that he
had the decency to refrain from
telling what happened.
God help the Turkish women and
give them freedom from theEbrutes of men. Thank God for the
American menl There are no others
like them anywhere in the world.
There are no nobler women anywhere than the American women.
and American men and American
women. when united in the holy
bonds- of matrimony, can make a
,ig success of marriage if they
bring into it love, respect. common
ense, and a strong and well-defined
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It is not a matter of nedeneowe
.that in the Presbyterian Bospital
in Chicago. out of 332 patients who
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and joint trouble. M per cent were
found with chroaie abscesses of the
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or
Certainly not allarerheumatic
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roots, nor yet to Infections of the
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peeted thatbesuch
the cause. or at least
may often
a eontributing came, of many diseams. seh as tonsillitis. rheuma.
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Beware of the 'latoamely reShe dees not mean to
dangerous or pasasonate, but the
fact that she is se devetiseal indeates ot she possesses an asheaansed, paedomate temperament.
7. Beware of the git' Who mei'
you.
up to yen, or lays her bds
or cmes so elofe to yeo as to
lay hands em her.
you readily to bemre
of qardsd
I. Specially
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you wish to get married.
1. Beware of the mothers who
are anxius as to the tuoe of
their daughters.
1L Beware et thn g't who drin
wines freely; she will make a per
wife and a worse mother.
12. Beware of the girl who dresea in a dovenly, artistic meaner.
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the "pert modra
learned young woman"
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Lane Company's list this month:
"The. Bride of Corinth," containing
alo "The Comedy of a 3tak Who
Married a Dumb Wife," "CranqueMils," and 'Verne What May," 'The
Bev~ Wives of Bluebeard ad Other
artous Tale.;" and "LUttle
Pierre," another seriesa of exquisite
notation of childhood, worthy successor of "My Friend's Bock" and
"Pierre Nosiere," a delightful mixture of tales, witty satire and phil-
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and the establishing
home where the love of God is
prabtaught and the Golden hele Is thing
ticed. ao the most woearul
thiag4
in all the world, and the oa1y
that will kee the world a safe and
sane place to live Ia.
AN AMERICAN WIDOK
MAUmImn A WID@W
AND 1 VERY HAPPY.
What Is grander than marriage
between a normal man and yoman?
It should be the culmination of i
life's desires. I loved- aman who
had been married and became a
widower. His first wit' was the
selfish, demanding type of woman.
She married the man who i. now
my husband, and although, she had
never had luxuries, she dealanded
them at once. Consequently, when
she died he was deep In debt and
longed £dr the real happiness he
had been deprived of. We mariled.
I helped him get on his feet finanhe
cially, and he often tells methat
loves me better than anything
ever lived.
Why can't some girls see an object lesson In this and help men.
They could hold their love and reone woman
a-

.

spect.

Singer" of last
one life to live
night. We only have
and why can't we all And happiness, and search until we do?
Why d some people always speak
so bitterly of girls who marry widowers-call them designing? In
my own experience, had I been designing, I would not have become
I agree with "A

my dear husband's wife.

MART DOt.
an HOREgr AND TRUTH'UL
Is DUST POLICY.

Marriage will prove, a suess" If
husband' ahd wife will be honest
with each other. The trouble with
many families is started while they
are oerting. The tendency of man
is to brag and he tries to make his
fiance believe he is worth more than
he is; he tolls her of his houses and
lands, his stocks and bonds, etc.
After they are married she finds he
has deceived her; that ho was not
honest with her. If he has a house
she finds it is mortgaged for ell it
is worth; if he has stocks she finds
it is oil stock and is worthless; in.
other words he was not hoest with
her.
My advige to young people is to
be honest and truthful at all times
and especially, to the one who i to
be a life partner-the undersigned
has tried it and finds it pays in the
C.F. W.
long run..
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berry jelly' if -mixed

in white Icing
whet being made will give it-.a
pretty color and make it very tasty.
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The aseon for men's strawi-bate. oluomal bakers
is over. Oil straw hats that cannot sasp -of left-over breed alm.au

be used another season can be mane
into pretty workbaskets by eatting
of the brim and covering the crown
inside and out with' desirable mar;terial. Small pockets made of the
same material hold- many sowing
articles, This makes a prettllgft,

In dusting stars, carpeted "or'
otherwise, some doht always shebes
the floor at the eot.o the.stairs.
r on the
By laying a large ne
floor and placing a wet newspaper

that much work Is .saved, a
the wet paper catches the .dust.
while the dry one protects the floor
from being wet. Try this ones' and
you will again.
over
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Hydrangeas are able to be kept the'tm U rn 42h t oKre.
all winter by cttng-them from the
there Is ainythng worth vbf it
bush and placing them In a vase
which does not contain any water. "yes. adverety w)inll g fitIt
What a mam des in ae 1s
After the hydrangeas are cut from
bals
the bush they become Ira} if net. cumetaucos, rather Man
placed in water.. therefore the may them, Is the final masm of Mm
be kept for a very long time.
If an American bon enssa
plain, blunt Rnglish; If be
bad
To scramble eggs in the chafing
oodMazry newspaper llwsmss
dish, break.two eggs in a bowl, add
one-eighth of a teaspoonful of salt sypa big nme; If he was a masss
ably sound body and geed hemt-and beat unt light and foamy. Add
thee. are a sutf lmt ba, for oems
sof cold water and
two tabl
of
beat again two minutes. Put one. vimndable sucoese. Thosas
feaspoonful of butter in the chat- the moot susooeesfu mss the e"
ing dihh and as moon as it Is melted
pour in the egga. When they begin to set draw these with a eaem
from the sides et tho pa to the
center; coatinue until the eggs are
thick -and ceamy. Thea lIft them
with a spoon on to a plate and
serve,

Buy black oilcloth, make emet
like the paper shopping bags new
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andruff will be gone, and three or
more applications will om
pltely dissolve and entirely destroy
very single sign and trace of it, no
atter how much dandriaff you may
have. will
You
find, too, that all itching
ad digging of the scalp will stop Instantly, and your hair wilt be fluft
ou s, glossy, silky edsoft, anJ
times hotter.
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Have Dandruff

There is one sure way that never
fals to remove dandruff completely
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